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Grand Finale

1. What is the current position of the bar on listing of lawyers' names (a) in
law lists and (b) in classified sections of telephone directories? Justify the
distinctions, if any. (Canon 29)
2. m 1945 Attorney A represented X in an estate settlement. Part of the estate
included X's note due that year. X's wife was surety. In 1952 the statate of
limitations barred all remaining right of action on the obligation. X died
shortly thereafter. In 1955 X's wife retains A in another matter. A requets
that she apply any money due her in settlement of the 1955 action on the 1945
note for which she was surety. Aside from failure to advise her of the running
of the SIL, what ethical problems are involved? (Canon 9)
3. What 1s the ethical responsibility of an attorney whose client seeks a divorce,
where no grounds for suit can be found in the state of dom icile and the client
asks what he needs to do to obtain standing to sue in another state? (Canon 29)
4. Z writes a column on "Law and the Everyday Citizen" in the local ne"lspaper. B,

a reader of the newspaper, writes a letter asking what he should do in a problem
described in Zls column the week before. Can Z answer in print? By letter?
What should he say? (Canon 35)

5. Attorney A is Unable to get his fee from Client C. In the course of A'S services
to C, C told him in confidence of certain property owned by C. A concludes that
his only chance 01: recovering his fee is to sue and levy an attachment on this
property. (a) May A assign his claim and reveal the confidential information
to assignee's attorney? (b) May he file the action in his own name and disclose
the facts to his attorney? (c) May he file in his own name and, acting in his
mm behalf, use the information? (Canon 37)
6. The old Settler's Turkey Shoot enlists all members of the local Chamber of
C~rce to organize teams under the sponsorshmp of C of C members as individuals
or ' in the name of their businesses. The local bar association is asked to enter
the shoot with a team known as ''Barrister Blasters. II No individual member of
the bar is identified in the entry. Does such a request violate the rule on
advertising? (Canon 27)
7. J. C. Holyjo is widely known in Surburbia for his refusal to continue in a
criminal case if he becomes persuaded of his clients guilt. Since Holyjo is
active in everything in Suburbia, this policy in his criminal practice is comm~ knowledge. The bar association grievance committee is asked to take some
action to dissuade Holyjo from this practice because (a) it will improperly
influence any criminal jury drawn from Suburbia residents, and (b) it often
results from confidential disclosures to Holyjo by clients in the course of a
trial. What problems and possible courses of action are involved? (Canon 15)
S. Lawyer L recovers a sum of money for his client, and remits this money with an

itemized statement of the amount deducted for his fee. Client complains (a)
fee 1s too high and (b) L acted improperly in lo1ithholding part of the sum recwered for client as his fee. Is there any violation 08 professional ethics?
(Canon 12)
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9. Is it the duty of a lawyer in a pending case to advise the court of decisions
adverse to his client's contentions, when these decisions are known to him and
not to his adversary? (Canon 5)
10. A, owner of a patent, sues B, a retailer of alleged inf inging devices. C, the
mmufacturer of the devices, intervenes and retains Y as attorney. Y obtains
for C a license from A and the suit is dismissed. Later A sues D for infringement and D seeks to retain Y, but C obj ects, saying that Y's use of information
gathered in the first trial, in which it developed to C's interest to have A'S
patent upheld, will now violate y's obligation to C. Is there a conflict of
interest? (Canon 6)
11.

o. I. Struggle, an indifferently successful attorney, has the misfortune to
have clients of the same character, who take several years to pay him for his
services. Then he gets a bright idea: He will offer a 6% discount on the fee
if paid within 30 days; or 3% within 60 days. He even considers adding a penaity,
representing the equivalent of 5% interest, after 90 days. Well? (Canon 22)

12. X. Rtczj is a refugee attorney, onetime leader of the bar in his native land.

He seeks affiliation with a New York law firm which has frequent cases involving
the laws of this particular country. He is not, however. licensed to practice
in New York. (a) May the firm engage him to serve its own attorneys by adviSing
00 point of law in his own country? (b) May the firm list him on law lists or
letterheads, noting that he is a specialist in this area of foreign law but
not admitted to practice in New York? (Canon 46)

13. Blackstone Wythe, an attorney whose annual income from fees have averaged
$100,000, dies at the height of his practice. He had no partners nor professional associates. His executor concludes that the only significant asset in
his estate consists of his practice and goodwill, and receives from a member
of the local bar an offer tonpurchase this good\07ill and practice at an agreed
percentage of Wythe's annual fee income. Should the court permit this transaction? (Canon 34)
14. A traffic lII!ltlager, not an attorney " seeks to represent various shippers before
the State Corporation Commission. He insists that his function is to present
facts and figures and has nothing to do with legal issues. What will be the
attitude of courts in Virginia or similar jurisdictions? (Canon 47)
15. A is BI S attorney and personal friend. B asks A to sue C for a sum which,

while substantial is less than the total B says C owes him. A then becomes
assignee of a siz~ble note signed by C and decides that he also should bring
suit against C. He not only advises B of his intention but further states to B
that he doubts whether C is financially able to satisfy both judgments. (a) Is
A ethically free, with or without Bfs acquiescence, to sue? (b) May A properly
continue to represent B in B's suit against C? (Canon 6)
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16. T is city attorney for Sharpie Town. T learns that several pvrsons have sought
legal counsel in prosecuting their claims against a local autamobile dealer, and
concludes that the dealer has violated certain local ordinances in the process of
his dealings with the claimants. Accordingly, T dispatches police officers to
these claimants and solicits signed statements from them to incorporate into
his preparations for a criminal action against the dealer. Has T violated any
ethical rules? (Canon 22)
17. A company in the business of adjusting and investigating insurance claims
solicits business from various insurance companies. The adjustment company employs lawyers in the name of the insurance company if litigation ensues. Does
this constitute solicitation of practice, assuming no statutory prohibition 0 f
the adjustment company's proceedings is involved? (Canon 27)

lB.A Federal court is trying a criminal case in which the defendant requests appearance of a State court judge as a character witness. The Federal prosecutor
objects on the grounds that the Code of Judicial Ethics (Canon 4) makes it improper for the witness to appear. What should be the Federal Court's position?
19.A lawyer is engaged by a local group of business men to form a corporation which
will seek a license from the Federal Communication Commission to operate a local
television station. The group offers the lawyer a block of stock in the new
corporation as his fee for prosecuting the corporation's claim over a rival applicant. Does this constitute acquiring an interest in the litigation?
(Canon 10)
20.Customer K fell on a slippery floor in a supermarket. K retains H as attorney.
H'interviews several of the supermarket's employees, making clear to them at
the time that he represents K and may call them as witnesses if necessary to
support his client's case. Has H acted ethically? (Canon 39)

21.0, an attorney, relies on regular advice from P, an accountant, in connection
with certain of his clients' cases. May 0 divide his fees from these clients
with P? May 0 pay a salary to P for his advice? (Canon 35)

22.Q is a general practitioner. R is a patent agent (non-attorney) licensed by
the Patent Office.
(1) May Q and R form a partnership if their practice as a
firm is to be limited to patent cases? (2) Is the right to form such a partnership determined by the law or court rules of the state of domicile, or by the
rules of the Patent Office? (Canon 33)
23.F is a member of a law firm having five other partners. F is elected. gov:rnor
of his state, and is constitutionally limited to one term.
(1) May hl.s fum
retain his name as a partner? (2) May the firm represent cases against the
state during F's term? (3) If F severs his relations with his firm,. ma~ he
follow the local practice of other firms and permit his name to remal.n 1n the
firm name? (Canon 36)
24.A Virginia Corporation Counsel is engaged to. represent a. defendant in a Federal
prosecution. The Virginia State Bar by opin10n holdS thl.s to be imprope~.
~t is the reasoning behind this holding? (The reasoning is not given 1n the
printed Opinions, so you are not being asked to rely on membty.)
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At the time set for trial ,
he learns that his client had previously engaged another lawyer and has never
notified this first lawyer of his discharge. (1) May V proceed to trial of
the case? (2) Should V undertake to compel his client to pay the first attorney
a fee? (Canon 7)

25. V is engaged by a defendant in a criminal action.

26. Mmy performing artists have managers, agents or representatives who contract
to handle all their business affairs for a fee. To keep informed on the legal
points involved, the artists' representative retains an attorney to advise him
00 specific legal issues involved in a specific artist's case.
Is this a
violation of the rule against intermediaries? (Canon 35)
27. A, B, C, D, and E came to Virginia from five neighboring

states ~
Al1 are now
admitted to practice in Virginia and were formerly admitted to practice in
their states of prior residence. They find they all are interested in title
examination, and form an informal association to service Virginia clients
interested in matters involving the real estate laws of one or another of these
states. The association's procedure is to direct inquiries for a particular
state to that "specialist" who formerly practiced in that state. Is this (1)
solicitation or referral, or (2) contrary to ethical standards respecting
specialization? (Canon 27)

28. Z is a local attorney who is engaged by a foreign corporation to serve as its

statutory agent. Z does nothing more than discharge such statutory duties
required of such an agent, and when the corporation is involved in any litigation in the state it engagesalaw firm resident in the state. Z is approached
by a local client on a case affecting the corporation's interest. May he accept this case while retaining his position as statutory agent?
29. W is an attorney in a small town where he occasionally is called upon to serve

as a substitute trial justice. X is an attorney in a large city, having several
courts, in one of which he once was engaged to serve a substantial length of
time as a substitute justice. Is the re any practical difference between the
positions of Wand X in appearing as attorneys before the '· courts in which they
h~e served as substitute justices?
30. Fagan U. Shifty has been convicted on a criminal charge.

The judge looks over
his record before sentencing, remarks that the record shows no previous conVictions, and places Shifty on probation. (1) If Shifty's counsel knows ~e
has a record which the court clerk failed to uncover, should he tell the Judge?
(2) If the judge asks Shifty if he has a criminal record and Shifty falsely
denies having any should Shifty ' s counsel tell the judge--i.e., tell him
what? (3) What if the judge asks the question of Shifty's counsel? (Canon 37)

